ABSTRACT Cloud computing satisfies the requirement for large volumes of storage and computing resources to simulate land surface models (LSMs). Thus, the Science Cloud of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, which is based on a data cloud and high performance computing cloud, was adopted to support the simulation of LSMs. In this paper, we take advantage of the software and hardware resources of the Science Cloud to establish a prototype system for LSM applications. First, pre-processing and post-processing are crucial components of LSMs, so we specifically designed a freely available integrated software package called ''PPLSMS'' (for the pre-and post-processing of LSMs) with different scripting languages and data sets, which can be built on the cloud computing platform. Second, we developed a dedicated Web portal for LSMs based on the cloud computing platform with the representational state transfer application programming interface, which allows the operation of functions, such as parameter and data selection, model configuration, as well as customization of the output, statistics and visualization via a Web browser. Finally, some basic steps were presented to operate the Web portal for LSM applications. The system integrated data sets and approaches may serve as a practical means to facilitate the simulation of LSMs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Land surface models (LSMs) are components of global climate models such as Bucket, BATS, SSiB, Noah LSM, CoLM, JSBACH, CLM, and IAP94 [1] - [8] . LSMs are important tools for understanding and predicting mass and energy exchange between the terrestrial biosphere and atmosphere, are used to simulate land surface processes, which are of great importance for understanding global climate change, heat and water exchange in the interface between the earth and atmosphere, human impacts on the environment and ecosystem, are other issues. LSMs typically use meteorological conditions as inputs (from a boundary layer atmospheric model) and they produce outputs such as latent and sensible heat fluxes, CO 2 fluxes, reflected solar and emitted long wave radiation, surface runoff, and deep soil drainage [9] , [10] .
The application of LSMs can involve many different types of datasets where numerous variables and parameters must be processed, evaluated and visualized, including simulation and the pre-and post-processing of LSMs. Pre-processing should help the user to process different data sets as inputs for the LSMs, while post-processing should facilitate evaluation, statistics and visualization of the simulation results. Model evaluation involves steps such as sensitivity analysis, calibration, validation and uncertainty analysis [11] , [12] .
For pre-processing, the land information system (LIS) employs scalable, high performance computing (HPC), and data management technologies to address the computational challenges of high spatial resolution (up to 1 km) in land surface modeling, where the LIS comprises several LSMs in a stand-alone manner [13] , [14] . Post-processing these files presents several unique challenges, and various techniques and tools have been developed to address these challenges. The CLM Diagnostics Package is a post-processing utility in the CLM model, which uses the NCAR command language (NCL), Perl and the NetCDF operators (NCO) program (http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/models/cesm1.2/clm/ clm_diagpackage.html). The Earth System Modeling Framework (ESMF) is a high-performance, flexible software infrastructure for building and coupling weather, climate, and related Earth science applications. The ESMF also includes toolkits for building components and applications, such as regridding tool, calendar management, logging and error handling, and parallel communications [15] .
LSMs often require a huge volume of computing resources to perform large-scale experiments or to reduce the computational complexity to perform tasks within a reasonable time frame. The application of LSMs requires the following: (1) rapid access to data because of the volume of data exchanged; (2) data processing toolkits; (3) model configuration and management; (4) HPC; and (5) real-time statistical analysis and visualization of the simulation results. In general, all of these processes can be implemented via the command line using distributed software and a hardware environment. However, LSM applications based on cloud computing are challenging. Cloud computing has emerged as a new computational paradigm, which aims to provide reliable and customized dynamic computing environments for multiple users with a guaranteed quality of service [17] - [19] . At present, the best-known cloud computing platforms are the Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2, https://aws.amazon.com/), Google Cloud Platform (https://cloud.google.com/) and Microsoft Azure (https://azure.microsoft.com), which allow researchers to perform different analyses using only a Web browser or mobile applications. These cloud platforms can run on specific clouds provided by cloud service providers, and they have greatly promoted the development of cloud computing technology, especially in China. Many Chinese technology companies and research institutions are actively developing the cloud computing platform, including Aliyun (https://www.aliyun.com/), BaiduYun (http://yun.baidu.com/), and ZeStack launched by the Chinese Academy of Sciences (http://www.casyun.cn/). ZeStack comprises a set of software tools for building and managing cloud computing platforms for public and private clouds such as OpenStack [20] . Cloud computing allows software and hardware resources to meet the requirements for LSM simulations. Cloud storage, supercomputers, and Web services can be integrated for the convenience of LSM users. The data and software are shared for cloud computing, where they can be accessed on-demand via a Web browser, thereby facilitating the efficient utilization of resources, such as software and the hardware infrastructure, by multiple users without the need for installing local software and maintenance [16] .
In scientific applications, the cloud computing platform has been used for DNA data analysis, DNA sequencing, molecular dynamics simulations, chemistry, weather prediction, and hydrological forecasting [16] , [21] - [26] . Most cloud services are focused mainly on cloud storage for public and common application services, which could make computational analyses more reproducible, transparent, and shared [27] . Thus, users can share and exchange their data, results, and computing resources over a cloud platform, thereby allowing comparative analyses to obtain new insights.
In this study, we built a prototype system for LSM applications based on cloud computing. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce a cloud computing platform based on the storage and computational resources provided by the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS). In Section 3, we describe a crucial software package for LSM applications, which provides a rich toolkit from data processing to the evaluation of LSMs. In Section 4, we present a dedicated Web portal for LSMs, which was developed based on the cloud computing platform, and we also explain the steps required to validate the portal. Finally, we give our conclusions in Section 5 as well as giving suggestions for future research.
II. CAS CLOUD COMPUTING PLATFORM
Cloud computing integrates a large number of computational resources, storage resources, and software resources over the Internet to form a large-scale shared virtual resource pool, which provides scientific computing services to users. LSM simulation is a typical form of data-intensive HPC. The combination of HPC with cloud computing can provide a full range of scientific computing services at a lower cost to HPC users. The rapid growth in the scale of computing resources has exposed the limits of traditional distributed file systems in terms of their complexity, scalability, and availability. In recent years, cloud storage has developed substantially in the commercial world with respect to its scale-out, high availability, durability, flexibility, and low total cost of ownership. Thus, the Internet can be used to access resources anytime and anywhere via a cloud computing platform, without being concerned with the maintenance of resources behind the scenes. Cloud computing provides computation, software, data access, and storage services, where the end user requires no knowledge of the physical location and configuration of the system that delivers the services. In the study, we adopted the cloud computing platform of CAS, which is referred to as the Science Cloud, to establish the prototype system of LSM applications. The Science Cloud mainly comprises a data cloud, HPC cloud, and Web portal (Fig. 1) . The software on the platform includes Message Passing Interface (MPI), job scheduling, Secure Shell (SSH), compilers, math library, models, data processing and visualization software. At present, Noah LSM, SSiB, Thornthwaite, CoLM, and CLM with different versions of LSMs have been installed in the cloud computing platform. The operating system is Linux.
A. DATA CLOUD
The CAS data environment (http://www.csdb.cn/) is a distributed storage system, with one data center and 12 data branches, which are responsible for data access, storage, recovery, and backup using an 11-PB data storage environment and a 38-PB data archiving environment. These data centers and branches continue to grow. The ZeStack cloud storage technology is used by the CAS data environment as the CAS data cloud (http://www.csdb.cn/), which provides the client and Web access. The CAS data cloud can select the nearest access according to its location to improve the efficiency of cloud storage, where the high-speed bandwidth for connections is about 1 Gbit/s.
B. HPC CLOUD
The CAS supercomputing environment (http://cscgrid. cas.cn/) is also a distributed high-performance grid computing system, with one supercomputing center, 27 supercomputing branches, and 11 GPU branches with a computational capability of about 3 petaflops. Grid computing involves the integration of large volume of computing resources. Scientific Computing Environment (SCE) middleware is employed by the CAS supercomputing environment, which distributes computing resources to different parts of the grid to facilitate its effective integration, as well as providing a large amount of computing resources for use by different disciplines in an easy-to-use computing environment [28] , [29] . SCE can process various jobs, such as submission, compiling, querying, file downloads, etc. SCE is characterized by its simple configuration and high extensibility. The HPC cloud of CAS was built using the ZeStack cloud computing technology, which also provides a client and Web access. The HPC cloud of CAS mainly provides HPC computing resources via an established virtual cluster using the MPI computing environment and job scheduling system. The HPC cloud provides basic operations and functions according to the typical needs of users. The HPC users can access the HPC cloud service directly regardless of the computing center.
C. WEB PORTAL
The Science Cloud (http://cstcloud.net/) is a cloud computing platform that integrates the CAS data cloud and HPC cloud using ZeStack cloud technology, thereby allowing users to access storage resources as well as computational resources via the unified CAS user authentication system. In order to guarantee the speed of data transfer, the networks also support IPv6. The Science Cloud provides a userfriendly Web portal as well as the Representational State Transfer (RESTful) application programming interface (API) in ZeStack, which is easy to use and full-featured, where it supports multi-platform and multi-language development [30] . The RESTful-based Web portal offers storage, computing, and job management services, as well as service applications for specific domains, such as astronomy, climate change, and biomedicine. Users can develop their applications on the cloud computing platform and a variety of applications have been developed for various disciplines, which are used by the graduate students and researchers at CAS, other universities, and research institutions.
III. PRE-AND POST-PROCESSING OF LSM APPLICATIONS
In this study, we describe the freely available integrated software package called ''PPLSMS,'' which we designed specifically for pre-and post-processing with the different scripting languages built on LSMs (https://github.com/iffylaw/ PPLSMS). PPLSMS can be executed in the Science Cloud via command terminal and customized Web portal. We provide users with the software package based on command lines to perform all of the necessary processing steps in cloud computing to meet the goals of high performance. To process different data sets and to comprehensively evaluate the LSMs, the PPLSMS software package integrates a different scripting language into the shell interface with modern land surface modeling capabilities, thereby establishing a set of methods for easily processing the data, as well as providing model-data fusion technologies and processes for evaluating and visualizing LSMs. Different scripting languages have their own advantages for handling different functions. Based on the access patterns and characteristics of cloud computing, we employed the shell script to integrate and control climate data operators (CDO) [31] , NCO [32] , grid analysis and display system (GrADS) [33] , R [34], Platform LSF, and NCL (Fig. 2) . In addition, the shell script can configure the model and interconnect different programming functions in other scripting languages. GrADS, CDO, and NCO are used mainly to read and write data during the pre-processing and post-processing of LSMs. The R and NCL languages are used mainly for visualization and statistical analysis. The NCL language is used for data analysis and visualization of the surface, while R is used VOLUME 5, 2017 for the visualization of single points, stations, and surfaces. In addition, R is used for mathematical statistical analyses, wavelet analysis, prior analysis, and Bayesian analysis. LSF is a job scheduler when simulating LSMs.
A. PRE-PROCESSING LSMs
The input data for the LSMs are derived from eddy covariance systems, weather stations, and simulation output of climate models. In addition, the FLUXNET datasets comprise more than 960 site-years of data from over 253 eddy covariance measurement sites [35] . FLUXNET coordinates the regional and global analysis of the observations from micrometeorological tower sites. The flux tower sites use eddy covariance methods to measure the exchange of CO 2 , water vapor, and energy between terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere [36] - [38] . The FLUXNET database harmonizes, standardizes, and gap-fills the ''raw'' 30-minute data records for CO 2 , water vapor, and energy fluxes. FLUXNET data can be used to drive the simulation of LSMs, such as JSBACH, ORCHIDEE, JULES, CoLM, CLM, and Noah LSM, and these data are essential for estimating the terrestrial water, energy, and carbon balances, as well as for evaluating the performance of LSM simulations [12] , [10] , [39] , [40] . Moreover, the simulated output data in the climate models, such as the weather research and forecasting model (WRF) using a dynamical downscaling method, are used as the input data sets for the LSMs. The WRF model is useful for downscaling weather and climate at scales ranging from 1 km to thousands of kilometers, and it can derive the meteorological parameters required for hydrological simulation. Processing multiple datasets sequentially and automatically is important for the inputs of LSMs. Processed data is then integrated into the package.
An R script and an integrated NCO and CDO script have been coded for data processing and quality control. In this section, we explain the use of pre-processing. Pre-processing employs an R script, which was developed primarily for processing FLUXNET data in a text format, and it is based on the NetCDF and text format from the ''NetCDF'' and ''RNetCDF'' packages, including dimensions define, variables define, and data processing functions. R is a procedural programming language, so R scripts can set and configure parameters for the environment to define the required variables for comparisons, customize various functions, and call different functions according to specific purposes and options. After the R scripts have been executed, NCO and CDO scripts merge different NetCDF data, aggregate the NetCDF data over different time scales and provide data for flux and meteorology at five different time scales, as well as six time resolutions, i.e., half-hourly, hourly, daily, weekly, monthly, and annual, for simulating and evaluating LSMs. PPLSMS has the following features: (1) calculating variables (such as U10 and V10 for the WRF output), where the CLM model calculates the two variables using sqrt (sqr (U10) + sqr (V10)); (2) processing time, where it deletes one hour extra to force the simulation variable values and selects the hourly data; (3) modifying the variable name; (4) February treatment, where the CLM model has only 28 days in February; (5) setting variable flags to control the range of variables for calibration and validation; and (6) setting the boundary of the study region.
B. POST-PROCESSING LSMs
A model evaluation is required to establish a common system for assessing a model's performance and to compare various models. Thus, the performance ratings for LSMs are obtained using model evaluation techniques, such as statistical and graphical techniques. However, each statistical and graphical technique has particular strengths and weaknesses, so we use more than 10 statistical methods and over 10 graphical techniques to evaluate different LSMs. We focus mainly on the core output variables of the LSMs with different time steps, where nine variables are selected, i.e., photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), net radiation (Rn), sensible heat flux (Qh), latent heat flux (Qle), canopy conductance (gscan), gross primary productivity (GPP), ecosystem respiration (Reco), net ecosystem exchange (NEE) and fraction of absorbed PAR (FAPAR) (Fig. 3) . The quantitative statistics include the slope, y-intercept, Pearson's correlation coefficient, coefficient of determination, root mean squared error (RMSE), standard deviation, ratio of scatter, normalized RMSE, Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency, RMSE-observations standard deviation ratio, percent bias, normalized average error, variance ratio, and wavelet analysis [11] , [41] . Each statistical analysis method has specific weaknesses, so different statistical methods should be used to evaluate the overall performance of the model simulation. R is a powerful tool for statistical computing and graphics. Thus, R functions with these statistical methods systematically quantify the accuracy of LSM simulations, where post-processing using the PPLSMS software package customize functions for model-data fusion, such as the prior parameter estimate, Markov Chain Monte Carlo method, nonsequential estimation, and sequential updating [12] , [42] .
All of the data obtained for evaluating LSMs are output as PostScript files, which comply with the standard used in previous studies. Post-processing is attractive because it provides instant visualizations and it gives the option to utilize other R packages. Next, the shell interface controls the workflow when simulating the LSMs. Graphical techniques allow a visual comparison of the simulated and measured data to provide an initial overview of the model's performance. Bar graphs, generic X-Y plotting, line charts, scatter plots, box-and-whisker plots, histograms, error bars, and Taylor diagrams [43] can be combined in one or two plots to further examine the performance of the LSMs at stations or point simulations. The NCL language includes many useful built-in functions and procedures for processing and manipulating data. The two-dimensional plots rendered by the NCL language are publication quality and highly customizable. The NCL scripts were developed based on NCL application examples to facilitate post-processing of the outputs from the models to allow the analysis and visualization of data. The NCL language interacts with the shell command to access data stored in the NetCDF files and to create new data, which correspond to the user variables specified in an NCL script. In addition to the static map described above, animated graphs for illustrating statistical concepts and methods can provide useful insights. A dynamic map can be prepared using RNetCDF, ggplot2, R animation packages, and ImageMagick software. The saveGIF, saveSWF, and saveVideo functions in the animation package open a graphical device to generate a sequence of images based on a loop expression, before employing the convert command in GraphicsMagick or ImageMagick to convert these images into a single animated movie as a GIF or MPG file [44] .
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND APPLICATION OF LSMs BASED ON CLOUD COMPUTING A. WEB PORTAL FOR LSM APPLICATIONS
The prototype system for LSM applications was developed and applied on the cloud computing platform. In addition to allowing data processing and the evaluation of LSMs based on cloud computing, this system also facilitates Webbased statistical analysis and visualization after performing simulations. Web-based statistical analysis and visualization are performed using the R program and ECharts from Baidu (http://echarts.baidu.com/). Thus, users can process data and then simulate the LSMs via the Web portal.
A Web portal for a specific subject is required to implement applications. The Web portal only needs to focus on the management and operation of data by computing scripts for specific subjects based on the API provided by the cloud computing platform [45] . The Science Cloud computing platform provides a RESTful API, which users can develop and customize for their applications (Fig. 4) . The RESTful design constrains the Web architecture to simplify usage, development, and deployment on the Web, thereby facilitating cloud computing on the Web by using easy-to-write Web applications.
The MEAN (MongoDB, Express, AngularJS, and Node.js) architectural pattern of the RESTful APIs in the Science Cloud was implemented using JavaScript as the Web framework for LSM applications. The MEAN (http://mean.io/) is an opinionated full stack JavaScript framework, which simplifies and accelerates Web application development. It has been designed to provide a quick and organized solution to begin the development of MEAN-based Web applications with useful modules. Finally, ''full stack'' frameworks are obtained, which often gather multiple libraries that are useful for Web development in a single cohesive software stack. In addition, JavaScript is utilized to enhance the user interface, including the Web display and the data analysis, data management, and visualization systems. HTML5, CSS3, and JavaScript are used to obtain the Web display and for data analysis and management. Many JavaScript libraries provide these solutions. We use Echarts JavaScript library to implement Web visualization. ECharts is a free and powerful charting and visualization library, which simplifies the addition of intuitive, interactive, and highly customizable charts. ECharts is written in pure JavaScript, which is a new lightweight canvas library.
Platform LSF is used to manage the Science Cloud computing platform as a workload management platform and job scheduler for distributed HPC environments. Platform LSF can be used to communicate with the Linux shell. However, the PPLSMS software package is an integrated script controlled by the Linux shell, so the Platform LSF commands can be executed in order to manage pre-processing, simulations, and post-processing on the cloud computing platform. Platform LSF also provides an API for Web development. The MEAN framework can call the Platform LSF resource through the Science Cloud to execute the PPLSMS, which can then build, test, and deploy applications easily and rapidly. VOLUME 5, 2017 B. EXAMPLE APPLICATION Users need to operate the Web portal for LSMs in the Science Cloud according to the following steps. These are the basic steps required in order to perform LSM simulations.
Step 1. In the first step, the data are downloaded and prepared for the prototype system for LSM applications. If users want to utilize their data, they need to upload their data, but some data sets have also been prepared, so users can select specific data sets from the application system. Data processing scripts can be used to process the data sets, or their data can be uploaded to run batch jobs to obtain the requisite data.
Step 2. Different versions of Noah LSM, SSiB, CoLM, and CLM have been installed on the platform, so the user can choose the model that they want to simulate and configure the parameters of the model. Each model has its own configuration file, so important parameters can be selected for modification by the user where each parameter has a default value as a convenience to the user.
Step 3. Each user has their own toolkit or scripts, or they may need to fine tune the PPLSMS scripts. Users can upload their scripts and modify PPLSMS scripts, before running the scripts to complete the pre-processing of LSMs via the Web portal, as well as post-processing the LSMs.
Step 4. Users can assign a specific number of CPU cores after model selection and configuration, where they may want to use a queue for computing. Each queue employs a different strategy in various simulations, such as large memory requirement, multicore computing, and both.
Step 5. The user can select variables from the simulation output and graphic types after completing the simulation. In addition, the model evaluation script in PPLSMS is triggered and called after a specific waiting time. This step is a silent mode for users. Different methods are employed for visualizing spatial and time series data for stations. Thus, NCL and the R language are more useful for spatial visualization, whereas ECharts is advantageous for the Web display of time series data. The PostScript format figures obtained by NCL and R are suitable for scientific publications ( Figs 5 and 6 ), whereas the ECharts output is useful statistics is created, and can be download after the LSM has been computed.
V. SUMMARY AND FUTURE RESEARCH
In this study, we take advantage of developed the software and hardware resources of required by the Science Cloud to establish a prototype system for LSM applications. The cloud computing platform produced by the Chinese scientific community for utilizing resources distributed by CAS, which allows users to access software and hardware resources without requiring any knowledge from the server, and users can access LSM applications via the custom-made Web portal developed with RESTful-based APIs. Furthermore, a software package for pre-and post-processing called PPLSMS is integrated into the cloud platform. Therefore, PPLSMS scripts can be run on the platform via the Web portal and command terminal, to utilizing the computing services of cloud platform and the workflow for LSM applications, including data preparation and management, model configuration and simulation, statistical analysis and visualization.
In future research, we plan to integrate more models, tools, and data into the LSM applications, which will help users to apply these models more effectively, as well as attracting more users to share their data and models in order to form a common LSM research computing community. In particular, fine-level or personalized simulation of LSMs is the most important direction for development in the future, which includes but is not limited to the following.
(1) Comparative analysis of multiple simulation results obtained by a user.
(2) Comparative analysis of the simulation results obtained from different LSMs using the same data set.
(3) Comparative analysis of the simulation results obtained by multiple users via cloud-based data sharing.
(4) The WebGIS needs to be integrated to build a comprehensive service platform, thereby facilitating the sharing of data and model simulations.
(5) A LSM community should be developed to facilitate discussions among researchers who want to apply LSMs on the cloud computing platform. This LSMs community will attract more users to promote the development of LSM application systems. 
